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This is a prequel to the title. Mina is enjoying an all-too-short vacation with her sisters and dad, but when she becomes separated from them, she's forced to find her way home on her own. With only
the beach to guide her, she finds something more than she bargained for when she stumbles across a billionaire's private beach. An evil doctor has been keeping him and his beautiful new wife in a
room full of experimental surgeries. Mina is kidnapped, bound and gagged. She's brought to the mansion, but the room where they've kept the unsuspecting couple is empty. Once she gets her hands
on the key to the room, she can free herself. But there's plenty of resistance from the doctor's men and the mansion, so will Mina be able to find her way out before the doctor and his wife are taken to
faraway laboratories?Playable Characters: Mina: the beach bum girl who sets out on a daring rescue adventure. The Doctor: the millionaire author who becomes one of Mina's most-daring pursuers.
Lady Kiri: the wife of the mansion owner, who's kidnapped and bound by the doctor. Millas: the hotel maid who's working on the doctor's orders. Allen: the doctor's manservant who travels with Mina.
Syen: Mina's sister who goes missing in the beginning of the game. NOTE: With the addition of the DLC, you will need to download the original game first. If you wish to use the DLC on a different
installation, you will need to do it on the previous installation. * See the official webpage for additional details. * Please note that the following information applies only to the PlayStation®4 version of
the game. Mina's Planning To Soak Up Some Rays And Enjoy A Relaxing Day At The Beach. This DLC pack includes an all-new skin, portraits featuring Mina's Beach Bum outfit, and new in-game music,
available on the game's main menu. After installation, you can select costumes from the main menu with the click of a button! * If you do not have the DLC package, you can purchase it through
PlayStation® Store or in the in-game Mina Shop. * After downloading the main game, please note that the "Play" button will be grayed out. * If you purchase the DLC package on PlayStation®Store,
you will be able to transfer the
Mercury Blue: Mini Episode Features Key:
Fight for destiny!
Enjoy in 33 beautiful fungal levels
Breathtaking scenery
3 skills
Stunning tracks
Amazing effects
Very simple controls
Intuitive, addictive game
*Overall score: ***
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